Kansas South Central (KSC) IAPMO Chapter Meeting Minutes  
February 21st, 2017

The Kansas South Central IAPMO Chapter was called to order at 3pm by president Beau Means. With the following officers present:
Chairman Beau Means
Vice Chairman Brian Burnett
Secretary/Treasurer John Clark
Brian Rogers Region 4 Manager
Ray Fredrick Lonny Wright Darrell Boger
Guests: Dan Lanzrath and Adam Schnacker

Minutes of previous meeting:
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Communications:
Darrell Boger has a plaque for the Chapter from the previous chapter.

Old Business:
Discussion was held on the logo. It was commented that we are waiting on logo information to be received back from IAPMO. Lonny Wright reviewed the tax forms and agreed that there must be a government issued EIN number to get a banking account. Brian Rogers suggested we check with a financial institution to see if we maintain a low balance on a checking account if we still need to file the forms. John Clark will look into this. Brian Rogers indicated that he is seeking donations Brian Burnett has also suggested that he is seeking a donations as well both donations as startup seed monies. Discussion was held as who, and how the monies will be collected and distributed. John Clark will also discuss with a financial institution.

New Business:
Discussion was held on having input from Inspection staff on what to provide training on to provide value to inspectors and installers. We are not a “preferred provider” for ICC inspectors. Beau to contact Jason Little for possible topics. April 25th for tentative lunch and learn date. Will follow up on time of day. A new email account has been established, sckciapmo@gmail.com Pass word will be sent to officers. This email should be passed on to IAPMO headquarters for addition to the website. Facebook account should be on hold at this time. Discussion was held on Victaulic holding a training class. CEU’s would be General Education only. Conversation about code review was held. Same content of discussion as was at the MATC meeting. Question was “Was it worth the time, dual codes will most likely fail anyway”

Meeting Adjourned at 4:30pm.